1. Welcome, Procedures, Roll call, Old Business (SMEA Padres game, Ovation Winners decided will be announced at Sites), New Business (185th day, Organizing committee meeting Chair Lindsey Sparacino next year) —— President Dale Pluciennik (10 min)

2. Approval of March Minutes———President Dale Pluciennik (5 min)

3. Membership update and Membership Drive -Mike Sterling, Robert and Dale Pluciennik

4. SPED workload- Damon Gidner (10 minutes)

5. Elections (High School Rep, one Elementary Rep, Vice President, Communications Chair)- Tyler Eytchison and Dale Pluciennik

6. Dues Discussion- Dale Pluciennik et al

5. SMEA March Ten-Minute Meeting———President Dale Pluciennik (10 min)

6. Site Concerns———Reps-at-Large (45 minutes)

a) Middle School———Rikki Kuykendall
b) Elementary———Karen Ives, Sasha Stone
c) High School———Brandon Maze

7. Other Items: Reminder end of year party 5/18, 403b CTA tentative next year